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OUR LIVELY SUBURBS.
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM SURROUND-

ING TOWNS.
*

Mr*. Margaret*Finnegan's Suit for Dam-

ages Against Foster Township Results

in a Verdict of SIBOO aiul ('outs for tlie

Plaintiff'?News of Drifton and Jeddo.

Special and regular correspondence
from the surrounding towns is solicited
by the TRIBUNE. All writers willplease
send their names to this office with com-
munications intended for publication, in
order that the editor may know from
whom the correspondence comes.

UPPER LEHIGH NOTES.

The case of Airs. Alargaret Finnegan
against Foster township, which came up
in court last week, created quite a stir
here, and a large number of witnesses
were summoned to appear at Wilkes-
Barre 011 Friday on both sides of tbe
case. Airs. Finnegan, who resides at
the tunnel 011 the C. R. R. of N. J., be-
tween Glen Summit and White Ilaven,
came to this place on a visit in 1890.

One evening she and Airs. Wilkes
Atowery drove to Freeland to do some
shopping and while returning home that
night about 10 o'clock, the horse fell
over tbe bridge and into the creek,
which is between South lleberton and
this place, breaking Airs. Finnegan's leg

' and badly damaging the carriage. She
was taken to tbe residence of Airs. Alow-
ery and from there to her home at the
tunnel.

A short time after she instituted pro-
ceedings against the township for dama-
ges, claiming that had the bridge been
properly guarded the horse could not
have fallen over, while the township
authorities say that the horse would
never have went into the creek of his
own accord unless he was driven in.
Airs. Finnegan was represented by I).
L. O'Neill and J. T. Lenahan, and the
township by J. D. Hayes and E. A.
Lynch.

The case was given to tlie juryon Fri-
day afternoon, and in a short while a
verdict in favor of tbe plaintiffwas ren-
dered. She is awarded SIBOO damages
and costs.

It is expected that the verdict will be
appealed from, and the case taken to the
supreme court by the township.

James Goulden and wife attended the
fair at Allentown last week.

Airs. Dr. Neale and family are visited
friends at Hartford, Conn.

A large number of temperance men
from here will take part in the parade I
to-day at llazlaton.

Rev. F. I'. McNally will establish a 1
branch of the C. Y. M. Literary Insti-
tute at this place 011 October 12. We
have many young men who should take
advantage of it.

John O'Neil was laid up last week
with a very sore hand.

Cards are out announcing the marriage
of Phil Klose to one of our estimable
young ladies,

Peter AlcDevitt, a resident here for
many years, removed his family to

Providence, Lackawanna county, last
week.

Quite a number of old miners are
leaving here and seeking employment
elsewhere.

Cormack Ileeney and family removed
their household effecte to Carbondale,
where they will reside for the future.

L. A. 335, K. of L., of this place, will
hold a ball at Freeland opera house on
the 20th inst.

WillDavis, of Cntasauqua, spent a few
days with his parents here last week.

The machine gang is removing two

sets of boilers from No. 4 to No. 8.
-Since the breaker has been abandoned
at No. 4 there is an over supply of them
at that place.

The contractors of the No. 5 stripping
have taken the locie and some other
machinery away to another stripping in
Schuylkill county. Operations will be 1suspended at this one for sometime, as j
there is no hurry connected with this j
part of the work.

Thomas Hughes is slowly recovering
from a severe attack of sickness with 1
which he was laid up last week.

As is cußtomary here, the company
has a number of men looking after tbe
water supply so as to prevent any short-
age in that line until the warm weather
comes again.

Airs. George Sheppard, one of the
oldest and most reßpected of ladies, died
at her home here 011 Thursday. She j
leaves many friends and relatives to
mourn her loss. She was buried yester-
day in the cemetery here.

JEDDO NEWS.

On Tuesday last the wedding of W.
AV. Hindennach, a bookkeeper in the

* office here, and Aliss Alinnie Turner,
daughter of Air. John Turner inside fore-
man at the Oakdale collieries, took place
at the residence of the bride's parents.
Aliss Jennie Harvey, of Stockton, and J.
11. Hindennach were tbe bridesmaid

'? and groomsman. The cermony was per-
formed by Rev. J. Wagner, of Hazleton.
Guests from all the surronnding towns

were preseut, all of whom congratulated
and bestowed their best wishes on tbe
happy couple. There were many hand-
some and costly gifts presented to the
newly married couple before their de-
parture on their wedding tour that
evening.

The Lehigh Valley company is making
exertions in this vicinity to ship all the
coal it possibly can to market this last
few weeks. Yesterday the coal traffic
was carried on the same as week days.
Something unusual in this section.

On Friday a peddlar came to town
and stopped at the house of Alike Aled-
wis, and after he put his traps away and
was enjoying a conversation with the

. host, Policeman Seiwell came and at-
* tempted to arrest him for some trans-

gression of the law. Medwis and an-

killed one and missed three.
Then the trap was changed. The first

bird put in the trap after it bad been
changed, Dickson allowed to go without
shooting at, claiming he was not ready
and wanted another bird.

To this Gallagher's backers would not
agree, saying that as the bird was trap-
ped properly and he failed to shoot at it
the bird should be counted as missed. |

The referee was unable to decide the
point and both sides kept up the wrang- j
ling until dark. Considerable money
was bet on the match and as neither
side is satisfied it is likely another match
willbe arranged.

lll*hop IIaril's Circular.

Rev. Dear Sir.?The twenty-first of
the present month, according to the
modern computation of time, is a mem-
orable day in the annals of the Christian
religion. On that day this country, 011
which it is our happy lot to dwell, was
discovered by Columbus, a man distin-
guished for character and earnestness of
purpose. Not merely influenced by
earthly gain or low ambition, but urged
by a knowledge of science and strong
faith, he resolved to' go in search of a
new continent, and thereby be the
means of bearing the light of faith to
nations seated iu darkness and in the
shadow of death.

His first act was to plant the cross and
raise his voice in humble thanks to the
Most High, for his own preservation and
that of iiis companions for having safe-
ly reached the shore after his perilous
journey over the waters of the deep;
with heart and soul, on bended knee
they sing the praises of God, and invoke
the name Alary, Salve Regina.

Incompliance with the proclamation
of the chief magistrate of the country, j
and also by sanction of our holy father,
we will set apart this day, as one sacred 1
to our Heavenly Father and consecrate j
it to liis services, by abstaining from ser-!
vile works and spending it in sacred acts
of religion.

\\ herefore, we request the clergy of
this diocese to announce to the faithful,
that 011 this day services of thanksgiving
willbe celebrated in all our churches,
and that they prepare a suitable address
explaining the cause of this great solem-
nity. The mass to be said or sung is
that of the Holy Trinity. The holy
father, as it is Friday, dispenses from
abstinence on that day, allowing the use
of flesh meats.

AVM. O'HARA, Bishop of Scranton. j
ling Thieves Around.

Hunters have much trouble about
this time every year in preventing
thieves from stealing their dogs. After
feeding and keeping them in good trim
since the closing of last season it is not
very pleasant to wake up some morning }
and find a valuable animal missing.

It is an easy thing to steal a hunting I
dog, as they make but little noise, and :
after being captured can be sent or taken I
to a friend ten or fifteen miles away. It j
is a common practice in this neighbor- j
hood, but the thieves, whoever they are !
willmeet with several hot repceptions if
they attempt to repeat the stealing done ,
last year.

A few evenings ago Hugh Alalloy, of
this place, discovered two men acting I
suspiciously around his kennel at a late
hour, lie watched them for some time, j
and when he started toward them they I
traveled down Centre street at a lively
gait. Air. Alalloy had a dog in the
kennel that is valued at $l5O. He has :
refused SIOO for it on two occasions.

Work of flie Board of Health.

Since tho board of health has been I
organized a vast amount of good has I
been done, which cannot be seen, but
its effects are felt throughout the town.
Dr. Murray, 1 few days ago, in speaking
to Dr. A. S. McKnight, secretary of the
board, stated that among his patients
sickness has been decreased to a wonder-I
ful extent.

This is especially noticeable among
children, and to no other cause could it
be attributed but to the general cleaning I
up of the borough by the board of health. |
There are 110 cases of communicable
diseases in the town at .present. Tbe
board is doing good work, and we hope
they willcontinue at it.

Won !>y the Plaintiff.

The suit of Alex. AlcKelvey, deceased,
against AI. S. Kemmerer & Co., for [
damages caused to his farm by water j
from tbe Sandy Run breaker, was
brought up again in court on Friday.

The juryof view appointed last week
reported that a visit had been made to J
tbe farm, and after examining witnesses
as to the value of the land there, had j
decided to award the AlcKelvey estate
$566.

Big Hotel for Wetttherly.

AVcatherly is to have a $25,000 hotel, j
The parties interested are Fred I lor- |
Inciter, of Slatington, John F. Betz, of'
Philadelphia, and AVm. Benninger, of 1
Slatington.

The new structure will be on the style j
of the llittner House, at Slatington, and |
have all the modern improvements and j
conveniences,

PLEASURE CALENDAR.

October 10?Fifth annual ball of Young
Men's T. A. B. Society, at Freeland
opera house. Admission, 50 cents.

October 29?Third annual hall of Local
Assembly No. 335, K. of L., of Upper
Lehigh, at Freeland opera house.
Admission, 50 cents.

October 21?Excursion of Columbus Ital-
ian Colonies to Scranton. Train leaves
Hazleton at 7.15 A. M.; Freeland, 7.35
A. M. Fare, from Hazleton, adults,
$1.75; children, $1.25; from Freeland,
adults, $1.50; children, SI.OO.

October 31?Ball of St. Patrick's cor-
net hand, at Freeland opera house.
Admission, 50 cents.

November 23?Third annual ball of
the Progressive Literary Club, of
Jeddo, at Freeland opera house. Ad-

| mission, 50 cents.

COUGHING LEADS TO CONSUMPTION, j
I Kemp's Balsam stops the cough at once. '

BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS.
PARAGRAPHS GATHERED FROM ALL

PARTS OF THE REGION.

Little One* of InfereKt About I'ooplo

Ton Know ami Tiling* You Wi*li to j |
Hoar About?What tlie Folk* of Till* !

anil Other Towu* Are Doing.

! Jacobs it Barach have a dandy line of I
ties and gents' furnishing goods.

Gillespie's orchestra willgive a bop at

the opera house on Saturday evening.
For watches, clocks, musical instru-

ments, jewelry, etc., go to R. E. Aleyer's.
Fifth annual ball of tbe Young Alen's

T. A. B. Society at tbe opera house this
evening.

Jos. Neubnrger is in New York city I
this week buying a new stock of fall and I
winter goods.

Wasliburne's celebrated Hour is the
finest in tbe world. You can buy it at
B. F. Davis' store.

Keep you eye on the "Pleasure Calen-
dar." It announces all tbe leading
sporting events for a month ahead.

The water in the Lehigh river is lower
now than it has ever been before. In
many places it has entirely disappeared.

Charles Lout, of East Alauch Chunk,
a brakeman on tbe Lehigh Valley road,
jumped from his train immediately in
front of another engine at Packerton.
He wa9 horribly mangled.

The Alahanoy City clioir of seventy-
five voices, under the leadership of
Reese Rosser, will compete for the

( S2OOO, SIOOO and SSOO prizes to be award-
j ed at the world,s fair inChicago,

j Jacobs & Barasch have a fine line of
winter clothing and overcoats, which

j they are Belling at very low figures.
A grand opening willtake place at their
store on Saturday, October 15.

In the court at Scranton Judge Con-
nely closely questioned candidates for
naturalization as to their intention to
pay for their papers, threatening to re-
voke those paid for by political commit-
tees.

The Young Alen's T. A. B. Society
| and St. Ann's Pioneer Corps, with tbe

j St. Patrick's cornet band and Pioneer
drum corps, left for Hazleton at 9.30 I

I A. AI. to take part in the parade there
| to-day.

| AVm. Ale Nally, who recently resigned
tbe conductorsbip of a Lehigh Valley

! passenger train, lias secured a situation
as conductor of a AA'est Shore freight

: train, at better pay than he received
: with the Lehigh Aalley.? White Jlaren

I Journal.

| Costivness is tbe cause of the intoler-
| able "bail breath" of multitudes. Dr.

j Henry Baxter's Alandrake Bitters re-
! move the cause and prevent the evil,
and cost only 25 cents. Sold by Dr.
Schileher.

| Local Assembly No. 335, K. of L., lias .
\u25a0 decided to hold its third annual ball one .

evening sooner than was announced,
making itThursday evening, October 20.

, This WBH done so that the evening exer- j
\u25a0 ciscs of Columbus Day could be held at

tbe opera house.
Philip Geritz, the practical watch-

I maker, has just received a fine assort-
ment in clocks, watches, rings and watch
chains. All kinds ofsulpbered jewelery

|in stock. Give bim a call, examine '
| his stock and get bis prices before pur-
| chasing elsewhere.

Aliss Annie Troell gave a party to her
friends at tbe Cottago ball on Friday
evening, tbe occasion being her six-
teenth birthday. DePierro's orchestra
was present and furnished tbe dancing
music. At 11 o'clock refreshments were
served to tbe guests, all of whom had a

j Very pleasant time.

| Additional locals on fourth page.

: TDOR SAM',. A new- two-horse truck wagon,
-L1 one set of light double harness anil one
set of heavy harness. For further information
and prices apply to John Shigo, Centre street, ;

j Freeland, where the articles can be seen.

j TjX)K SALE.?A house and lot, situated at
| _L' South Heberton. House contains nine -
j rooms, and is a licensed restaurant'. The lot

I contains nearly three acres of ground, a good
spring of water, and is in a good location. For

| price and terms apply to Patrick Ward, on the

I premises.

, TESTATE of liichnrd K. Griffith,late of Up-
XL per Lehigh, deceased.

Letters of administration upon the above
named estate having been granted to tho un-
dersigned, all persons Indebted to said estate

| are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims ordemands to present
the same, duly authenticated, without delay to

Ctuiß. Orion Stroh, administrator.Freeland, Pa.G. L. Halsey, Esq., attorney,

i 1
AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-No. 3:10, June 80S- jsions, Luzerne county. In re annexation
to tlie borough of Freeland of adjacent terri- !
tory.

The undersigned, an auditor appointed bv 1
1 the Court ofQuarter Sessions of the Pence of j
Luzerne county to ascertain and adjust the in- j
debtednoss of Freeland borough, township of

' Foster and the school districts therein, and |
1 make report to the said court according to the ,
provisions of the Act of General Assembly of
Pennsylvania, approved first day of June, A. !
I). 1887, hereby gives notice that he will attend
to the duties of nis appointment at tho office of
John 1). Hayes, Esq.. attorney at law. No. 28
Centre street, Freeland, I'a., on Thursday. No- j
vember 10, 1892, at 10 A. M? at which time and }
place all parties interested may appear if they

I see proper. Edward A.Lynch, auditor.

"VTOTICE Is hereby given that an application
\u25a0 _L\ will be made to the Court of Common
l Pleas of Luzerne county, or one of tlie law

. judges thereof, on Saturday, October 20, 1802,
I at 10 o'clock A, M., under the Act ofAssembly .

, of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, en-
titled "An Act to provide for the Incorporation
and ltegulution of certain Corporations," an- I
proved April 20, 1874, and the supplements
thereto, for tho charter of an intended eorpora-

i tion to be called "Hocleta Renettoonza Regi-
! mento Caclatori Tlrolesl of Freeland, P.," the

. cnaructur and object ofwhich Ih the maliitain-
nnee ofa society for charitable and benevolent

' purposes for its members from funds collected

I therein, and for these purposes to have, possess,
and enjoy all the rights, benefits and privileges

; conferred by said Act ofAssembly and its sup-
I plemcnts. John 1). Hayes, solicitor.

I Old newspapers for sale.

other man of the same name interferred,
but the law was upheld. The next

morning Seiwell appeared at the top of
the slope and took the Aledwis' into cus-
tody. In the future they will know bet-
ter, as the law must be enforced.

Aliss Alary Breslin, Sugar Notch, is
visiting friends here for a few days.

The Alethodist Episcopal church at
this place, of which Rev. E. AI. Chilcoat
is pastor, is being painted and otherwise
refitted.-

The dramatic company of this place
felt a little out at being given away last
week. The boyß must remember, bow-
ever, that public acting is public proper-
ty.

James Furey, of the borough, is now
residing in Philadelphia, where he has
secured a lucrative position.

There is not any use in trying to hide
it any longer. A large portion of the
Democrats are not satisfied with some
of the candidates 011 that ticket. The
day is gone when voters willbrow-beat
each other for glory. The candidates
must come and do it now if they want to

hold office. This is the sentiment here.

DRIFTON ITEMS.

Edward Brogan, who is now residing
at Wilkes-Barre, returned on Saturday
to spend a few days with his parents.

Peter AlcCarty, of Aldon, visited his
brother John here yesterday.

Dr. Urease has returned and will be
stationed here permantly as assistant to
Dr. Geo. S. Weutz.

Frank Burns, of No. 2, has a child
lying dangerously ill.

The new arrangement for hoisting the
coal to the surface at the top of No. 1
slope will be completed in a short time.

The D. S. A S. employes are kept
pretty busy this last few weeks, between
hauling coal and water. Yesterday
evening a crew went out at five o'clock
to haul water for the collieries at
Derringer.

Patrick Sweeney, better known as
"Snyder," who had the misfortune of
spVaining his nrm on Sunday while play-
ing ball, willsoon be able to work again.

Aliss Ellie O'Donnell, formerly of
Drifton but now of Wilkes-Barre, is
visiting her mother here.

James McDermott who had his toe
broken here last week, is able to be
around again.

Edward White, of Highland, spent a
few hours hero yesterday.

Aliss Norah AlcOann, of Stockton,
paid our town a visit last. week.

Philip Thomas, of Wilkes-Barre, was
a visitor here on Saturday.

Quite a number of our boys can bo
seen wending there way towards Jeddo.
They must be on the "spook" chase.

Drifton intends to work steady time
any more.

The D. S. & S. is quite a slaughter
house this while back. There was an-
other cow killed on it last week.

The collieries are working to-day, but
all the men who want to get off can do
so by reporting at the office.

An infant son of Air. and Airs. John
Brennan was buried last week and an-
other is lying dangerously ill.

A large number of are dying
in this vicinty off late.

Touchers' County Institute.

The teachers' county institute willbe
held in Wilkes-Barre, the latter part of
December, and County .Superintendent
Harrison is already making preparations
to have it one of the most successful
ever held.

He has engaged the following promi-
nent instructors and speakers and has
arranged for more to come:

Instructors?Emory P. Russell, in
music; Dr. Edward T. Nelson, of Dela-
ware College, Ohio, geography and
physiology; Prof. Mace, of Syracuse
University, history, and Prof. Alboro,
principal of Mansfield Normal school.

Lecturers?Rev. Thomas R. Dixon,
I New York; Rev. ltussel 11. Conwell,
\ Philadelphia; Col. George Bain, of Ken-

j tucky, Dr. Gunsaulas, of Chicago.

Looking for Hid Head.

The story comes from over around
1 Treskow that the place where Alike
Gelyatko was murdered is now hnnnted.
The "spook" is said to be headless, and
the supposition is that it is Alike himself,
going around looking for his head which
was amputated with a grubbing hoe at

the time of the coroner's inquest.
Dudor, the man in Carbon county jail,

who has confessed to the killing of
Gelyatko, has seen the ghost on a

I number of occasions, and his shrieks j
and screams every night keep all the 1prisoners inthe building awake.

Type Of u Fast Locomotive.

Jackson Richards, master machinist of
the New York division of the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad, has been
grunted a patent for a new locomotive,
according to the Lehighton Prt'tte.

lie claims for the engine a speed of
eighty miles an hour and a saving of atleast 25 per cent, on the wear and tear
of the road bed.

Its driving wheels willhate no weights
or balances such as the engines have inuse at present. There will be four
cylinders, and a feature will be its ex-ceeding simplicity of construction and
arrangement.

To-night's Hull.

The Young Alen's T. A. B. Society is
prepared for a large attendance at its
fifth annual ball at the opera house this
evening. The hall is handsomely dec-
orated with bunting and Hags, and those
who attend will find everything ar-
ranged in such away as to give them all
tbe opportunities they could wish to
have a pleasant evening.

The Patriarch Grand Alarch will be
played promptly at 9.30 o'clock by Gil-
lespie's orchestra, and all should try to
be present and see the many difficult
evolutions that willbe performed by the
marchers. A handsome programme for
everyone attending the ball.

MUST PAY UP.

Bill* for Sidewalk* to be Collected from
Negligent Property Owners.

The members of tbe borough council
met iu special session on Thursday even-
ing, with Messrs. Dooris, Fritzinger,
DePierro, Rutter and Williamson pres-
ent. The meeting was called in pursu-
ance to a resolution of Monday evening
for the purpose of reading bills prepared
by the secretary to be presented to par-
ties who failed to clean their sidewalks
of snow last winter, which work was
done at the expense of the borough.

The bills, amounting to $16.20, were
read, and authorized to be given to the
borough solicitor for collection. If not
paid within twenty days SI.OO addition-
al will be charged to each individual.

The secretary was instructed to notify
the borough solicitor to push the liens
entered some time ago against parties
who failed to put down sidewalks and
gutters and to attend to the matter at

once. Over S3OO will be collected from
this account.

Rev. J. H. Schmidt came before coun-
cil and asked to be given an outlet for
his cellar drain, stating that his outlet
had been cut off by the extension of St.
Luke's Evangelical church. The street

committee was instructed to meet on
Monday afternoon next and ascertain
the most desirable route to lay the drain.

Daniel Dauber was appointed janitor,
at a salary of $12.50 per month, from
November 1, to April 1, 1893. This is to
include all firewood used by him and to
attend to the firemen's meeting room.

Kxcuralon on Columbus Day.

The Italians of the lower end of Luz-
erne county expect to run a very large
excursion on the 21st inst. to Scranton,
where a monument to Columbus will be
unveiled. The Garibaldi Beneficial So-
oiety and the P. O. S. of A. band, of
Freeland, and the Italian societies of
Hazleton and vicinity, accompanied by
the Liberty band, will take part in the
parade there.

The train willleave Hazleton at 7.15,
and Freeland at 7.35 A. M. Faro from
Hazleton, adults, $1.75; children, $1.25;
from Freeland, adults, $1.50; children,
SI.OO. Returning the train will leave
Scranton at 10 P. M., thereby giving
everybody an opportunity to witness the
elaborate celebration that willtake place
in that city.

Now Comes tlie Wall Paper Trust..

Housekeepers will be interested in
learning that all the prominent wall
paper manufacturers of the country have
formed a trust, under the name of the
"National Wall Paper Company," and
prices willsoon, ifthey have not already,
advance to the high figures which pre-
vailed six or eight years ago, before the
pool was broken.

The trust is composed of twenty-six
of the largest manufacturers and willab-
solutely control the out-put and prices
of wall paper in the future. The Mc-
Ivinley act increased the duty on several
grades of paper, but reduced it upon j
none, and the high duty placed on the
foreign wall paper prevents the Ameri-
can manufacturers from having any
competition.

Murdor Over a Game of Cards.

A colored man named George Miller
was fatally shot at Pottsville by a man
named Clem Tutty, another negro.
These, with several companions, were
engaged in a game of poker, when a dis-
pute arose. Tutty accused Miller oi
cheating, and declared he would shoot
him if lie did not hand over the money
which he had won.

One of the other men tried to seize
the weapon and offered to pay the money
in order to settle the dispute. Before
be could reach Tutty's side the latter
fired three shots, one of them passing
through the rim of Miller's hat, striking
him on the right side of the face and
passing through the ear into the brain.

A Scarcity of Water.

Coxc Bros. & Co. is experiencing con-
siderable difficulty in supplying the col-
lieries at Tomhicken and Derringer with
water for the boilers. The supply for
these places formerly came from a dam
and an artesian well near there, but both
became empty recently.

It is supposed that the water in the
well leakeil through the ground to the
mines, and a tunnel is now being driven
inside to connect with the bore hole.
The company expects to capture it again
in some way by this tunnel.

Water is now conveyed to the col-
lieries by 1). S. & S. engines from other
points along the line. One crew is en-
gaged constantly at this work'

They Owe Just the .Same.

An exchange very pertinently re-
marks: "Looking over an old ledger we
see a long array of names of former sub-
scribers who are indebted to us. Some
of them have moved away and are lost
to sight, although to memory dear.
Others are carrying the contribution

jboxes inour most respectable churches,
and others again have died and are now

' angels in heaven; but they owe us just
I the same."

Tuken to Philadelphia.

Sister Alary Angelo, of the convent of
! the Sisters of Mercy of this city, who
has been illfor some time, was taken to

| St. Joseph's hospital, Philadelphia, Fri-
day morning. Sister Mary Angelo was
known in the world as Miss Katie
Gough.? Speaker.

A Shooting Match.

i About fifty local sportsmen witnessed
tbe shooting match between Wm. Dick-
son, of Upper Lehigh, and Joseph Gal-
lagher, of Freeland, at the ball park on

j Saturday afternoon. The agreements
called for seven birds each, with 21
yards rise, (10 yards boundary and the
match to be for $25 a side.

I Wm. Oiver did the trapping for Dick-
! son and Ely Fritzinger performed tbe
same dutieß for Gallagher. Jack Tyson
was selected as referee.

At 4.30 P. M. the first bird went in
jthe trap, and when each had four birds
Ishot at the score was tied, each having

O

You are respectfully 1
invited to inspect our i i
new and complete Stoch i
of Fall and Winter j
Overcoats. Men's. Boys
and Children's Fine
Clothing, etc,, etc lie

° <

curry the largest stock j\u25a0
to be found in this re-

gion. Ha ve also made
extensive alterations
and have the facilities
to show our goods ton
better advantage than

heretofore. Oar Custom !
Department has also j
been greatly improved !;
and we arc ready to
show the finest line of
goods. By giving us a

trial you willderive the

benefit of good goods at

very low prices.

Respectfully, |

Jacobs & Barasch,
Successors to I. Refowich,

37 Centre Street,
Freeland, Pa.

The Delaware, Suspuehanna
and Schuylkill R, R. Co.

PASSENGEH TRAINTIME TABLE.
Taking Effect, September 15,181)2.

Eastward. STATIONS. Westward,

p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m.
5 00 1 02 7 50 Shcppton 7 Ift Ift20 ft 49 I

Aj5061 UK 756 ~ . , L\7 34 Ift 14 ft 40 !
L15121 24 805 Out Ida

,(
~ lu0;. ;W

526 1 :$7 8 18 Humboldt Road 7 Ift 9 sft 324 1
529 1 4ft 821 Hnrwood Road 707 947 321
535 1 47 8 3ft Oneida Junction 7 ftft 9 Ift 315 'A 15 4ft .. L(6 55 I

Lir.no 1{""
Ai o:t;

5 54 14. Meadow Roiul (Ik's
aOS Stockton .let. Hid
ft 12 Eckley Junction ft Ift
ft 22 Drifton ft ftft

GUNS AND AMMUNITION
at C. D. Rohrbach's,

Centre Street, Five Points, Freeland. I,
Hunters and sportsmen will find an ele-

gant stock of fine fire-arms here. Get our

prices and examine our new breech-load-
ers. Also all kinds of

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Mine Supplies.

H. M. BRISLIN.

UNDERTAKER
AND

DePIERRO - BROS.

CAUL.
CORNER OF CENTRE AND FRONT STREETS,

Freeland, Pa.
'Finest M'hiskies ut tgock. j

Gibson, Dougherty, Clover Club,
Hoseitbluth's Velvet, of which we have

Exclusive Sale in Town.

Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,
Hcnncssy brandy, blackberry,

Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.
Imported and Domestic. Cigars,

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
]lamand Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches, 1 i

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.

Hu lientine and Hazleton beor on tap. ' 1
Ratlis, Hot or Cold, 2o Cents. ,

Subscribe for the TRIBUNE.

jJOHN D. HAYES,

j Attorney-at-Law and
Notary Public.

1Legal business of ull kinds promptly attended.

Room 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

jyj HALPIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages. Buggies, Wagons, &c.

j Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

AS. OKION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
| Ollice Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

LIBOR WINTER,

RESTAURANT
AND

OYSTER SALOON,
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Main and Washington Streets.

SIEGEE,
PROPRIETOR.

flood accommodation and attention given to
permanent and transient guests. Well-stocked
bur and tine pool and billiard room. Free bus
to and from all trains.

STABLINGATTACHED.

G. B. Payson, D. D, S,

DK XTIBT.
FREELAND, PA.

Located permanently in Birkbcck's building,
room 4, second floor, Special attention paid to
allbrunches ofdentistry.

Painless Extraction.
Allwork guaranteed. Ollice hours: 8 to 12

A. L; 1 to 5 P. M.;7 to U P. M.

CONDY 0. BOYLE,
deulcr in

Liquors, Wine, Beer, Etc.
The finest brands of domestic and

imported whiskey on sale at ids new
S& and handsome saloon. Fresh Roches- TjA

j tor and Baiientino beer and Yeung- w

ling's porter on tap.

[ Centre - Street, - Five - Points,

j ?*

A. Goepperl,
proprietor of the

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

;! The best of whiskies, wines, gin cigars, etc.
; | Call in when in that part ol the town.

\u25a0 Fresh Beer and Porter on Tap.
j

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

151 South Centre Street, Freeland.
| (Near the L. V. it. R. Depot.)

. The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The llnest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

MEAT MARKET
Harvey Minnick, Prop.

Raving purchased the above plaoe from M.
Sehwube Iam prepared to oiler all kinds of

Fresh Meat,
Bologna, Sausage,

Pork, Veal, Etc.,
at the lowest prices.

j lif~ Deliverywagons run to all surrounding
towns.

H. G. OESTERLE & CO..
manufacturer ot

SOCIETY i GOODS.
I HATS, CAPS,

SHIRTS, BELTS,
IIALDIUOS,

SWORDS and GAUNTLETS.

jBan ners, Flags, Badges,
Regalia, Etc.

1 I.ACISS, FItINOGS,
TASSULS, ST A1(S, GAI.OON,

KMI ilt() 11 >E UV >IATKKIAI..
GOLD and SI I,VUK CLOTHS.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

No. 224 North Ninth Street,
Philadelphia.


